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§#i3critynw3. Co.-were also carried out much to the 
Satisfaction pf all concerned, as in (he_______ XDTTEJ WORKS,

~ =‘S"" ,r. tsrsGILKflrs w john, ». o.

A lady tp*-t me this morning., ni"y be cited a, r„,r examples, end they FBATHFBS. KID SLOVES,Tllî;!£,4«^ W*AKEUlO«lJ>ySu “ ur“D'

ss'-mz: • Did you see that receipt for,"6 euch 6 fret 6, inches (Uep. 2 fret I ,,.^.A"„0riT l*n* *ho following plaças *:ti rroaivo priinipt attention. PRICES 10W 
f* ni-’ hvdinphohla, in yesterday's lh‘ck, and 3 feet IQ inches on their 1er, Truro n“s • p"'h'mV?.*“ “"i?' m" P’ 1*"*V * L farmonth, N. sî, W. If. Kil- 

pa T r I l,"d not seen it. - Well,' she 0ql?- JVe**. ' «ÿw * «Wj. Ache , ,'n‘ "r&2,wÆS*w«& NisW”!tobht“T''J' **&•*•$>. * 1continued. 1 it is just the euro I wanted ^ PYC WMV

Judge M.------ , a well known jurist -E3.- £5- AGENT. ZBZE^HDQ-ZEjTO'W'ZKT.
living near Cincinnati, was fond pf ■ £”*"1 r Æ " ——----------------------------------- *
relating this anecdote. He had onàë 
ocrgiion to send to the village for a 
carpenter, and a sturdy young fellow 
appeared with his tools.

11 want this fpupe mended to keep 
out the cattle. There are 
plained boards-use them. It is out of 
sigftt (toiu the house, so you need not 
take tiare jo, make it a neat job. I will 
only pay you a dollar and a hair.’

The judge went to dinner, and 
ing out found the man careiully pi 
ing each board. Supposing that he

trying to make a costly job of it
he ordered hint to nail them 
once just as they were, and continued 
ilia waUf. Wfa,en ho returned the 
boards were plained ahdi numbered
ready for nailing. 6t.h day AUGUST, next,

1 * tokl y°u this fence, was to be cov- at eleven O'clt.ck ia the forenoon, * iTTTP
ered with vines,' he said, angrily,*1 do Pursuant to an order of folios. „ and sale =‘U M* attention of

not care, how it look#.’ “llui® >“ this cause, op the doth oft of „

•I do,’ said the carpenter, gruffy, 31»} SM BlÜ6R
carefully measuring his work. When together with taxed cost be. paid to him or to our oomnlete .tool, ,L. . ,, „ 
it was finished there was nopart of the M^tata. right, i„t«wt .* ^ Mt££^’ *»

eqce as thorough in finish, A equity of redemption, the said Zqbu- mm v® have, in stock :

thLtLmuchdo w clu,rgeW“ked SLEIGH RUNNERS and
^ that certain tract, piece or parcel of

4 A dollar and a half,’ saki the 
shouldering his tools.

The judge stared. ‘ Why did you 
^p,end all that labor on the job, if 
for mQpejr.?’

‘ For the job, siç.’

4 Nobody wo.u.l,d have üeen the poor 
work op it.’

1 But h should have known it 
there. No ; I’ll taka only the dollar 
and a half.’ And he took it and went

Ten years afterwards, the judge had 
the contract to give for the. building of 
certain magnificent publia buildings.
There were many applications 
master-builders, but the lacq of one 
caught his eye.

, 4 It was my man of the fence,’ he 
*nid, 4 l know we should have oqly 
irood, genuine work for him. I gave 
liiin the contract and it made a rich 
man of him.’

TO ARRIVE TN A FEW JUYS,I VEGETE ^flrituUml.BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT,"
WITH |oo pyucHEONs

^ofetr’s feorurr.Cu’9 or Fy ’rop ob a.

For the Farm and Home. 

WHAT *0 DO WITH SOOT.

Caught on the Fly.CHOICE MUSCOVADO

molasses ! ! SCROFULA.
WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW *

CASH.
A. W. COBBITT & SO*.

fOB WEST INDIES,

—WILL CURE—
; A BROTHER WHO WAS MORE THAN A BRICK 

— A REGULAR PAVING STONE.
An eminent English authority on 

gardening and horticulture says that 
soot is highly valuable, bath as a ferti
lizer and aa an insectide, that from 
soft coal being the best. In setting 
out cabbage plan ta immerse the whole, 
as far as the base of the leaves, in s 
solution of soot and water, with just 
enough soil to make a thin mud. Land 
on which ront crops of any kind are to 
be grown should receive a dressing of 
soot, in England neither turnips noi 
wheat could be raised but for the fre* 
use of this fertilizer. Give the roses » 
dressing of soot in May and sprinkle 
the bushes with it. The result will be 
a vigorous growth. Applied to squash 
es and cucumbers, when the leaves are 
wet, it will destroy the yellow striped 
bug.

A rather strange marriage bas just 
taken piece near Cleveland. Some 
time ago Mr. Bill Tapmyrtle fell des
perately in love with Miss Susie 
ZJnkettlr. Miss
a beautiful girl, with 1< ng 
golden hair and eyes as blue as Lake 
Erie. She had a soft sigh, like a sum
mer stir among honeysuckle vines and 
a step as elastic as India rubber. Now, 
Ned Tapmyrtle, Bill's brother, loved 
the girl with as much warmth as his 
brother Bill could muster, and wan 
letermined that the girl should be 
more than a sister to him. One night 
Ned called on the young lady, and just 
at the farther end of a lag in the 
versation, the young man said :

‘Susie, I love you with a love that 
could not be counterfeited, even by 
an expert.’

Professor Beal, of the Michigan Agri- ‘100 ^te* 1 I’m engaged to your 
cultural college says* Clover seed is brother BilD
the best manure that a farmer can use. ‘ * w*lt Eke a young cabbage
All plants draw much of their food P*ant* suspender buttons of this 
from the atmosphere, and of those are broken. Good.bye, Susie ;

good xbye, old girL’
‘Bilk’ said Ned next morning while 

they were feeding the cows, « I asked 
Susie to be my wife and she told 
that—’

FOB Scrofulous Humor,I

you to wnte about, two or three years 
Htfo- the old Chester valley cure. It 
never was known to. fail, and was used 
in hundreds of cases in the eastern 
j»»rt of the state. I have told people 
and talked, and no one would mind 
n>e. 1 trier! to get you to write a 
letter about it. and now you must, for 
people Will not believe. They will 
read and forget all about it.’

I remember perfectly her anxiety 
that f should write to the public, and 
proclaim that elecampane and frpsh 
pdjk are the specific for hydrophobia, 
and my purpose to repeat the account 
she cave me of if, but I do not remem
ber whv l did not do so. That I may 
now atone for my negligence, 1 
repeat what she pow urges m? to make 
a« oublie as possible.

Itt her °ld home in Chester county, 
Pennsylvania, lived a German named 
•Joseph Emery, who used to be eçnt 
for. tar apd wide, v^hei^ any one had 
boon bitten by a rabid animal. He 
went to his patient, carrying some 
thine un«terstood to he a root, which he 
hirpsetf dug in. the woods. He milked 
a pint of mill from the cow. put the 

& root into it. boiled it gave it to the 
pal lent fasting, made hin^ fast after 
taking it; gave a second and third 
doae on, alternate days, and never fail
ed in effecting a cure. In some way 
which she has forgotten, his secret 
transpired;, and the root was known to 
be elecampane.

The story is current in the country 
that a German made the discovery in 
the days of Penn, and applied to the 
Pennsylvania legislature for a grant of 
f’300 for making his secret public 
His offer was treated with contempt 
and ’ he reso’ved that his knowledge 
should die with him ; but a drunken 
son knew it, wrote out the receipt 
makings number of copies, and tried 
to sell them at $1 apiece. One of 

♦ them was offered to mv informant’s 
grandfather, who laughed at this

Zinkettle %

Bark Cancer, Cancerous Humors

SHERIFF’S SALE, “ Gao. E. Corbitt,”

:™medt,P„re, '0tS Vr b‘yW,“ I"“« “PP'I

A. W, Corbitt & Son.
^càrd;

G. W. Gunter, M D
phtsioian anii summon. "

OFFICE at Uttuae orj(% IAN. CBAIG,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

f»ANNAPOLIS, S3.,
In tbo Supremo c^rt, 1881,

Canker,

iE N aZSZZFoicLSS“ M*1 “
Bonte un-

IN EQUITY.
ÇAUSlij.

TIMOTHY D. HUdOLRS, Wiiintitj, 

ZEBU LON BLAKSLEK DtjTsndanl;.

Mercurial Diseases.

Salt Rheum.
nïixss ÏÏÏÏZiSxïî'Hjiïut°0i yLZSUL

H D

concern
TO BE SOLD AT

Public -Auction,
by the Sheriff of the Co.inty. of Annapolis or 
his Uyjuty, at Annapolis Royal, ip ssai^Cuun-

Erysipelas.STOCK
EMPORIUM,

VaOETTW* h sa never failed to ours the most 1» 
reterste case of Bryeipelaa. Clover tbe Beet Manure.

on at
Pimples and Humors on the 

Face.

Ma&aaBpt
Tumors, Uleers or Old Sore» 

Catarrh.

great blood purifier.

ESTABLISHED 1845.
harne S SES

LÆH3 ÜLETO^",

Annapolis County, N. S.ON SATURDAY,
used in agrioultufe none are exceeded 
by clover is» the largo proportion of 
nutriment thus derived. In this rex 
spent other leguminous crops are much 
lit» red clover. Here we include all 
the clovers, vetoing, beans, peas, 
foin, lupins and lucerne or afalfa. To 
keep, up the fertility of our soil we 
must restore to it phosphoric acid, 
potash, nitrogen and other substances 
which are found ia farm crops. Of the 
three very important and valuable 
substances just named nitrogen is the 
most precious and cosily to obtain. In 
various places there are abundant 
supplies of potash and phosphoric acid 
As may be said, these are in sight. 
Agricultural chemists are now studying 
on the problem of the future supply of 
nitrogen for agricultural purposes. So 
far clover seems to be the important 
factor in this problem. While crop* 
of clover aye often plowed under to re
store or keep up the fertility of the 
soil, but I am safe in saying that it has 
been proven a better practice to cut 
off the clover, feed it and use the ma-
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* Ye< br°ke in Bill, ■ we are going ta 

marry.’b
< ‘Well, now, I'm glad to hear that „ 

you are going to marry. 1 waited and 
waited, expecting that

Constipation.Ui oRATO,
LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 

fur Sleigh Bucks, ai)<i Dashers,
40x30 und 30*18,

I”I I
------  Piles.

man
y°u would 

marry her, but aa you didn'-. I had 
began to believe, that you only felt e 
friendship for her, and then thinking 
that 1 was not likely to get her fur a 
sister, 1 decided to have her for 

but when I asked her, to my joy 1 
infoi meJ that she was going to marry 

you. I’d much ralher have a sister 
than a wile.’

'Situate, lyipg and being in the Township of 
Clements, bounded and described as ft-Ho.rçs:
Commencing at a stake and stones at th^cast 
cornet; of Ia,nds belonging to Henry Blakslçs,
• »n the Middlesex mad, thence running south
erly nloug s.uid liny thç Negto line, theuce 16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS 
easterly along the said, lands to hmds belong- CHECKS—WELL SEASONED

5?JS*ÏSR. Wof‘b»gtr A3Ifvx?N MOSSvFXTOUBLBB.yZR
’■‘icing sixty-eight aores'more Sr le«,ft„gL ““ «I’iiOLSTKlilNGt
ther with all and singular the privieges and , *
■craga.»»^*,- w Kass ai

at time of sale,remainder un delivery of deed. LI^Ub*
PETER BON NETT, ULE ItilL SLED SHOE- STEEL, all sizes

High Sheriff, . *«: W Qverythiqg that Sleigh and Car
....... ' !jaS® .B^dderx use. in their trade, will bt

found in.our establishment.

Of Every Description.

,my ,orf8 yotirst of experience I 
' VI 9onhdant at thç. beginning ef a New 
.V^r,,,n culbng attention 10 my pcesent fiici-
!lSwpi"«5cSS-*'i0"at the verj

118*» I import mountings direct 

■ from manufiicturera 

i 2nd, I manufacturer the Leather 
■3rd:, I employ the best work

men in the County,

1th, Am satisfied with a small 
margin.

r, y” Uiimltfni to my mnny puijrons. am.

lâSEsSSKwwx

not

Whitewood Boards
Dyspepsia. ‘1

a wife,

to the estateing
thence northerly Faintness at the Stomach.

VeoETiFK i* not,* stlmolating bitters which or» 
•tea a flctit'onw * ppetite, but a gentle tonic, which 
atamUn-luie.lo restore the stomach to a health/

Female Weakness.

*n£*riKr:,^-u *• «w» «3

General Debility,

* Ned, old buy, th down that hay- 
tud give me your hand. Blamed if 

1 didn’t think that you wanted ta 
marry her. Uh, what a load ia lifted 
from my heart. Ned, old boy, throw 
down that corn and let me grip you, 
again. You are the moat noble brother 
on record.'

E. ItUOG-LES, 
i Plaintiff’s Attorney.

Annapolis Royal, July 2nd, 1381.—L4HT-
nmnog

TVTASURY’S PAINTS,and LAKES, grounv 
>n Japaij expressly for Carriage Build

oïxUiENTS.1'11* ^iDg 0vlw' TRANSF£1

/ I OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF an.. 
BRONZE 1*0 WDERS.

‘Bill, when does the 
place ?’ _

‘Tomorrow night. The old folks,, 
you know, are not willing for us to get 
married, so we are going to run away.’"

4 A capital, idea, William. Have 
got your license?’

4 )'ea : got 'em here in my pocket 
We are going on horseback 
'Squire Thompson's and are going to. 
get married without getting off 
horses. Everything is arranged. I 
have even 
advance.’

nure than to plow under the whole 
crop,
reasons, all of which

d«r of important medical knowledge.
He only succeeded in selling two. 
oC these to a man who made such 
effective use of it. So well did he 
establish the local reputation of hi=
Specific, that in his neighborhood folk= 
were not afraid of mad dogs. Hi- 
reputation was parallel to that of Dr. ^«ccess 
Merchant, pf Greensburg, to whom 
every one in this part of the country ,tvhosa wouk is. rupst siacçrçly and 
u«ed to go or send) when bitten by a 'horoughly done.
0>nH dog.

ceremony take-
In other words, for var.iou-

ETatheway Line.
Boston & Nova Seotia,

’In Connection with the WINDSOR; & 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY,.

COARSE BOOTS,
1 UPPER, GRAIN 

SKINS, ' ‘
VECETINE may not seem 

plain, it has been shown that plowing 
under a cloven stubble is followed by 
about as good results (often better) ax 
though the whole crop was tunned 
under. l oan hardly do better than 
give here, some of the conclusions of 
Dr. Vœlcker in regard; to the great 
value of clover. I find these in the 
Journal of the Royal Agricultural .So
ciety of England, for 1863,
;422t—1, A, good crop of clover re. 
moves from the soil

AND WAX, (A I, F 
SOLE LEATHER, etc.

. WS ”«“14 call the attention, ef "Horse- 
shoera a$fl Carriage Smiths to

Prepared by
BL R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass*

It is a pity that boys were not taught 
n their earliest years that the highest 

belongs only to the m m, be he 
carpeqjçç, farmer,' author or artist

you.GEORGE MURDOCH.American Snowball Shoes
Vegetineis Sold by all Druggists.

BRIDGETOWN
Sx Marble Works.

ou» very supçriot. for,and of
WANTED.

HORSE-SHOE iron, over to.
The Steamship 14 HUNTER1’ will leave 

•Lewis •Wharf, Boston, every THURSDAY, p. 
for Digby and Annapolis, N. S,, and will 
m from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
.30 o’clock, via. Djg^y, making close con

trains of the W. & A. R. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediaieistations.

ONE THOUSAND, HtDES, for which th, 
lighest Cash Trice will b«j paid.to the excellent quality of our Small Round

and Flat*. n36

'nection with the
M 0NJX1 H0RSB -’’'AILS. ÇAHRIAC1
"L MALLEAliLKS.
^W-carrlaob, GOODS, Ac,, it,,, ic

This, with our usual stock ol 
SHEER AND, HEAVY 

HARDWARE, makes 

of. the best assorted stocks 
in the Provinçcx

Wholesale and Retail.

CITIZENS’The True Tale of William TelL gone so,far aa to pay bin? in,The intelligence, and integrity, of 
informant are. beyond question, and 1

on.page
William Tell a hay ranch near

resret that her love of privacy should Bergelen about 580 years ago. Tell 
prevent her giving the weight of her 
nnnie to her conviction that you have 
published an unfailing, specific fot 

hydrophobia.
'ITie people of Chester valley are not 

i?f a class likely to he misled by super 

stitioo, a.n.d she ia confident it was a

‘ A capital idea, William. But, by the., 
way, Susie told, me to tell 

come over until Ihe

more potaah. 
phosphoeiaacid, lime and, other mine
ral matters which enter into the 
c imposition, of the ashes of our cul
tivated crops than any other crop 
usually grown in. this eoanlr-.. 2. 
There is fully three, times as much 
nitrogen in a crop of clover as in t'.e 
Average produce of the!grain,and straw 
>f wheat per acre. 3, Clover is an 
excellent preparatory, grop.for wheat 
4 During the growth of clover a large 
amount of nitrogenous matter accumu 
dates in the. soil. 5. This 
dation, which is greatest in the surface 
■soil, is due to.decaying leaves dropped 
during the growtiip-df clover, and to 
abundance of rooks, containing, when 
dry, from one. and three-quarters to 
'wo per cent, of nitrogen.

Through Freight Tariffs. ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTUREFIRE, LIFE m ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

you Dot to,had lived in the mountains all his life 
ind shot chamois and tthipmonks with 
cross-gun till he was a bad man to 

stir up.

proper time. 1, 
didn’t know exactly what she meant, 
but I understand now. To keep down, 
-uspicion. I'll go over to-day for a liule 
while, and tell the old

'TMIE subscribers are still Importing and 
JL manufacturing

Mimuiiients * 
Gravestones

Flour,
Apjileg

Meal,General Mtlze. 
Rato per 100 lb. ontBOSTON; ta toes.

illil QF CANADA.At that t,ime Switzerland v^as run 
principally by a lot of carpet baggers 
from Austria* and Tell got down.on 
them about the year 1307. It seems 
that Tell wanted the contract to fur
nish hay at $45 a ton for the year 1306, 
»nd Gassier who was controlling t.lje 

! patronage of Switzerland, let the con
tract to,a big Austrian who bad a big 
'ot of condemned hay furthgc up the 
gulch.

Qp.e day Gessfor put his plug hat on 
\ telegraph pple, and issued order 236.

• egular series, to.thp effect that every 
,-nobzer who passed down the toll road 
-hould bow to LL

Gessler happened to, be in behind 
the bush when Tell went by, and he 
noticed that Bill said ‘ Shoot the bat* 
"\nd he didn’t salute it, so he. fold his 

:»nen to. gather Mp. Veil in, and put him 
in the refrigerator.

Gessler. told him that if he would 
shoot a crab apple from the, head of his 
;only. son, at 200.yards, with, a qrogs gun, 
he would give.^im his liberty.

Tell consented and knocked] the 
apple higher than Çilroy's kite. Old 

hoiyeyer,, noticed, another 
sticking, in William’s girdle, and 

he askçd him what kind of a flowery 
break that was.

2d man that you,3d 4th
»re gone to Cleveland.’

4 Vou are a brick, Nedk You 
regular paving stone.’

Ned hurried back to the city,

Annapolis.......
ilouudhill........
Bridgetown...
1‘aradise..........
Lawroncetown
Middleton........
Wifmot............
Kingston..........
Aylesford ......

i Berwick....
IVaterville

35
-general or universal belief that Jacob 

Emery never, failed, to cure or prevent 
hydrophobia, Ln one case the spasms 
had begun before the first dose was 
given, and the. patient recovered*

She is. anxious you, should publish 
the. reeeit e again and, again, keep it 
Sfanding and cafl attention to it until 
every one cuts, put and preserves a 
copy, and,is impressed with the im- 
jx»rtance of using the remedy at once 
in case of dagger.

a22 16 u arq
Sir Hugh All35 y) 

37 30
24 18 24 an, PrnsidsnL

» « *i - _ _ llenry Lyman, Vies President 
Vrchibald MqGoun, Sooretnry Trpssur^r.

_ .. „ .. Alfred Jonas, Inspector
Gorald E. Hurt. General Mauuger.

A29 BESSOÏETT ANK WILSON25 is 25 31
39 | 12

|3A
26 wen 6.

;to the County Clerk and «.id : Captain, 
I. Was in here the other Jay—Tapmyrtle 

■is tpy name-and got out a pair of mar
riage licenses, but in my excitement S 

;g«ve you. the name Of. William instead 
.or Edward. I: came off in a hurry, and 
f-rgot to bring the wrong license back.. 
jJuat make the change, please, and I'll, 
pay you for a new pair. The licenses, 
jare. for njy brother, apd 1 gave you. my 
‘nanip.’

Of ITALIAN; and AMERICAN Marble.19 26 22
44 Middlo^n, Apnapolis Co.27 20 27 34

3442 27 20 % 34
42 It ijRiiiite anti Freestone IoedbiIs.M 5" 

29 22 
31 22

34
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,
COMMENCIN'O-

MON., 6th DAY JUNE, 1881.

45
29 37 accumu-37 30, 33.

3745 'Si -52 
.34 22
31 22 

‘31.1.22

: h 38 Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that dime abroac

CAPITAL s.Cambridge.......
Coldbrook........
ivent ville..........

3745 30 38
45 37 30 38

1,188,000,0046 37 30 38,

No freight received on day of sailing.
^ Classii cutiun of Freight same as W- &

Spiails to be charged ns one hundred pounds 
.l icst class, but no less charge than 50 cents. 

Invoices, with value and weight, 
ira pan/ all Through Freight. “ *

A charge will b^.made for Customs Bonding

For further.particular^ apply t# P. I5Ç-NI6, 
General Manager, and. the several Sfcatiqn
Agents of the W. <fe A. Railway, and to ' .......

T. S. WHITMAN,

. ^uGive us a call before closing with for 
: iign agents and inspect our work. *

, p°bcio8 of Insurance issued by the abov« 
company on the most favorable towns. Isola 

'ed or detached dwellings insured for one' oi 
iihreeyears at yerj low rjites,......................

A^enl for. Aunapolls Comity

6; The
roots, are. stronger and more 

îutnerous. and more, leaves fall on the 
ground, wlieç clover is grown for seed. 
! ban. when it is. mown, for hsy ;. in 

ïonse<juence mpre nitrogen is.left after 
: ‘lover seed: Uian, after, bay. 7; This 

, ‘roP causes a large, accumulatio* of 
-nitrogenous matters, whjch,are gredu- 
blly changed in the soil to.nitrates. 8. 
sClover not, oqly provides abundance ol

,'»ANIKL FALCONER. OLDHAM WHITMATKç medicinal properties of elocam 
p ine are vyy powerful. Milk itself is 
a specific for many poisons, and while 
the medical faculty know no cure for 
tin's terrible disease, we should open 
Ç'e.ry avenue of light into the dark 
suhjecL

If the, disçastQ, rj one of thç imagina- 
tinn. we want a, specific to give confL 
dence and cure 
but this looks like a real cure of a 
Veritable disease.

If
^ CJAESZD,

fidmund Bent
LICENSED; AÜCTiPEIB,

« 1* : The correction made, Ned hurried to, 
■Susie and told her that his brother 
would be on time. Then hurrying to. 

^his brother, he informed, him that Susfo. 
requested

£
tOJPM.WBST. I; H. CROSS KILL¥n i MIDDLETON.

Middletito, Jon. 3rd, 1881.

a postponement of one day -r 
!that her cousin was visiting her. VVii- 
.Itam, of course, consented. At the. 
■appointed time, Ned. mounted 
horse and leading another, repaired to 
Susan’s house and gave the signal. \ 

nitrates) more, gradually, and. continu :fen,?lle ti6ure. wrapped in a heavy cloak 
■ously, and vtuth, more certainty of a aPPro‘,ched.. Without exchanging a, 
good reault, than such, food can be ;™ord' tl>e °oaBle rode to the place.

I tipplied to the. land in the shape of h”hfre lhey mere to meet the Squire, 
nitrogenous spring top.dressings. After the ceremony they rode leisurely

;i5ales attended to promptly in any part gf th« 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
0 Halifax— leave..........f

14, IV indsoo Juncr—Uiave !
I 3NOTICE 10 Bridgetown, N. S., May. D»80. n5tf on one.by t,hfl. imagination : A LL persons having any legal demands 

YY. against the estate of ABEL W. FOS
TER, late of Granville, County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render tkeir. ac
counts against said estate duly attested, Cith- 
jin three months from the date herein—and 
j ail persons indebted to said estate are re- 
lueptqd to,make.immediate payment tq,

EVRLIN O. FOSTER, Administratrix.
Bridgetown, May 23rd, 1881.
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46 Windsor-.............
53 llantsport........
61,Gr,and Pre................. I
64'Wolf ville  .............. I
66; Port Williams............
71’Kentville-arrive...

Do—leave...........
: 83jBerwick....... ........

88jAylesford..............

95, Kingston
98 Wilmot........................

102 Middlqton ...................
1081 La whence town.. „....
Ill Paradise ......................
116 Bridgetown.................
124 Rouq^hill ..............

AflPAI)#».— Lvrive..

1st. John by Steamer..

£72» week. $12 a day at horn, easil, °itrOS6zl0ua f°Od. ‘™t delivera thi« 

'*7 matie- Costly outfit freq. Âddree; 'ooc* >n sa ready available power (as 
i’rue & Co., Agusta, Maine.

1Completion of the Eddystone Light
house. SPECIAL NOTICE2

2
3Within another month or so —much 

Çarlier, was originally anticipated 
actual building of the new Eddy*

• atone lighthouse, so far as the mason 
V is concerned, will be completed, and 
Ihe work of. furnishing it with the 
lighting apparatus will speedily begin.
The whole of the slope-work pf. the 
tig!1 ,lhouse is in fact, not merely
ctrucletl. hut in the hands of the Tell jumped off when, he got a good 
actual, builders, whose work consists in chance, and out across a bend in the 
çopveytng the already prepared blocks river, and when the picnic party came 
to the reef, and fitting them in tlieii down he, shot Gessler deader 
places thpre, Xhe. contract for th«- 
proyisipn of the stone for the con 
s true lion of the. lighthouse, U will be 
remembered, taken by Messrs. Hugh 
Shearer & Co,, of 21 Great George 
Street, Westminster, the.çwneçs of the 
Delink granite quarries near Wade 
tyridge, and of-garnite quarrying rights 
qway to Rough, 1’or, over an area of 
something like twenty square miles.

The stones have bpen. wrought in a 
yard at Wndehridge, wfierp every one 
of 2,200 of which thp. ligfithp.use is 
ÇOseU —tfiey weigh ip all 6,0Q0. tpns- 
has been . brought to. t,he precise di
mensions required and fitted, to a hair’s 
breadth, the whole of the structure

DTTsTTTSTHY.

Primrose Bros.,
DENTISTS*

.(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental.College.) 
I OFFICES.—Lawr.nçetown and Bridge-

■to tbe house of the two brothers. 
‘ Sharp track,’ mused Ned to Himself, 
• What will my poor brother say ? Such 
is competition. So much for the bulls, 
and bears, Darling,’ he said aloud.

41 es,’ whispered his companion,
‘ We are at home.'
lie assisted his wife to.alight Open

ing tbe door and,entering, he found bis 
brother and Susie sitting on one ch ij'. 
Poor Ned had married, a, colored girl.

‘ You are a capital fellow, Ned,' said 
William. *!■ discovered your little 
game and put up a job on you, 1 hope, 
your wife is well.’

TN order, to mqet tbq demand# of.ourjiume.r- 
X ous custoraqrs, we bqgtp announce that,wt 

h^v.q added to our extensiveSpring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 qow Complete.

The Best Value in the Market Offered to, 
WHolesalê Buyers.

A MOST- extensive, stock q( Writing Pa- 
pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enye- 

.lopq?, Bifl. Papers, Foolscap, Letter, and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Papeç. W aaJ, Shop

■ Util Books; Time. Rooks, Index Books, Travel
ler's Order Books, Oblong, Note.and.Exercise

» Pss, rxs
Books, Stephens’ Black, tilue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless, variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Dikstaqfle, Esterbroofc’s" 
y“d. a|i leading.. Peng, Fabré’s Pencils, 
Slates Pencils apd Schpol Chfilk.

The stuck of Birthday Cards, far surpassing
ÏÏSSIÎÏSJ-in HaUf“' 3‘4

Farm and Garden Nofoe.
Tell told, him that if he bad killed 

the kid instead of burs ting, tbq apple 
he intended to drill a, hole through the 
fiiompeh of Mr. Gessler.

Gessler mad again, and he took Tell on 
a picnic up the river in, irons.

Slipper ai Lamp Factor]
tho necessary Machinery for thft. Mapofaot- 

ure ot,
Men's,Women’s, Misses’, Children’s

A mixture of bone dust aqd ashes is 
'«aid tq.be a gppd fertilizer for straw-» 
^berries.

Fowls seldom tire of milk. They 
may eat top mtich grain, or meat for 
health but milk in any form is both 
palatable and healthy.

An intelligent farmer says that the 
leaves aqd stalks from an.acre of corn 
aie worth as much to feed to.stock,as 
the.fcpy which could be raised upon the 
same amount of land.

Sulphur is a good remedy for mildew 
jn grapes, A flat board placed above 
the vine will help to keep ofl" the dew 
iind m}ldew. potash, aqd bone are 
:good for thp v.inq and plaster for. the 
soil.

This made 130 1 40

7 30con-

HOTS ANS SHOES
ip,all foft.l^dfo^»tyleo.

By continuing, as in thq. past, to use. first 
quality of material, we hope to mérita liber
al share, of, public, patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a coutjnu&ftoe ol 
public favor in our old business,

X% ■

£ E = 
& for, SALE,i

h 3sithftn a Strong Iroq Axles and Springs, Apply to 
GÜÆERI HILL, 

„ COX BRÔTHER8.
Bridgetown, Amguatyth, 18g0.

mackerel.
-1.This opened the. ball for freedom, 

and weakened the Austrian govern' 

much thfit in the following 
November they elected Tell to fill thp 

long term and. a half.fi.-eed, the short

:Afu.A.M.
8.00 
a,».. ; 
2 15 r

Vincent & MeFate,|S,t. John—leave........................
o! Annapolis—leave.....................

6 Round Hill.................
,Io!5ridg,eto^-""v”--

.............
22,Lawrence town...........
28lMiddleton ....................
32 wumqt........

47;Berwick!. ......................
59 Kentville—arrive .1*.

Do—leave.....!
64. Port, WllUma......... .
WtoTfviiie...
«6 Grand Pre.................
77 Hantiport

NEW YORK;ment so 240 Union Street, St, John, N,. B The.colored girl giggled, and Ned 
sat on a split-bottom chair andIII ARTIFICIAL STONE

WORKS,

groan-.o. R. O- ed.
3 15 
3 31 COLLAR 1After that Tell, was recognized, by the 

ruling power, and could get most any 
contract that he wanted to. He got 
the service of the Stage line up into 
the Alps increased to. dpijy. and had 
'he cotjtraçts. in the name of bis 
Abner.

'fbe appropriation was increased 
AI 50,000, per year and bp gpj, a, good

Tell lived

Cold Feet.
3 42 i !School Books, every book used in the Ma

ritime, Provinces.for sale, 1
Second supply of Room Paper, and- Border

ing just opened, Window Blind Paper, Plain 
apd. Satin, Grepn and Bit If. Also—a large 
vanety of American Figured Blinds a- lowest

One writer recommends sand inBe8tŸT®s:stook3 51 HXNCPACTüaK» AT At a dinner party recently the cool) 
boxes for, weighing silos, and another weather had done considerable duty in 
■sand in old molasses hpg.heads ; and supplying conversation, when a plump

JitrorCweiX aYaT New »

—~Uy o tf a ce no t ‘^tZf^h ‘ fold 

trees, or, hang branches of the plant on fe*t V
fthq limbs of the trees, and you wili not

4 06 ANNAPOLIS, N. S. !4 20
10 40 4 59

a 30 11 15 
6 50 11 35 6 00
6 57 11 45 5 16 |
7 10, U 57

12 30 5 30

asstse- à 1
130lHaIifax—ai^riv^..!■! 00 4 30 8 10 J’ E^DG^NG^^11^ * ^uare>

N-. B.— Trains ere run on Railway Standard I bTQNE STEPS of any design,
M-OTICE is hereby given that, ST”1'' “inUtC" ^ ti ^BUWAl'CASeS7

n Trains rnndaily. I’ ' CHIMNEY THIMBLES
aeorge.H. H. McLean, of Margate, a~y‘ w'e^«hFrit>on«ments * Head Stone.

^d|"ft^bAT^8i8^gn^ Fuse,,

me by indenture, all his block" in trade", per^ fax’ ,*44-Pt “•> WV Tuesday, Thursday ^atn ^a99ingfor
sonal property, effects, choses in action, book fur Digby and St. John. i Wqfftt and Platform#, and all kinds of
debts, and securities of every kind and de- „®^œer “ Hunter” leaves Anoapvlie qvery Slone work that can be manufactured.

in, ,,, SïS m trust for the.puyment of such of Monday at 3.30 p. m., for Boston direct, and “J___
VV hen 1 ell gpfc fo bç.aq old maq he b,e c'ed,to>? shall execute tbe same within r®t1“rn8 frP™ Boston every Thursday p. m. _ " ,

Wpqld go out into the mountains and Î?°nt"9 fr',ra the dat0 thereof, according , 'Ve8t£TO Countiqs Railway trains leave Dig- . 7* warrant J11*- ^toae to stand auy
■ th onr,r

words:. ‘ "hesajd Indentftre.lies at,my house, where fro™ Anqapqlia, and every Monday. Wed-1 w« have now in the. Woodland Cemetery,
it can he inspected and signed by the said ne.8<J,,Jr and Friday,* at. l.OO p, m., for Yar rAnnapolis, a l^tot Copiflg, manufactured re
parties interested, and that thp same is also “wuth und Intermediate, Stations, and leave i;cently> which the publie can inspect for them-
reevrded in the officeofthe Register, of Deeds, X«nuouth afc 7.45 a. m.,>ily, for, Digby, 8elye?-

County of Annapolis. connecting on Mquonys, Wednesdays and Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
VlOMAS. MCLEAN, “t***1' H ’V>“‘ fc ftrtifloial Stone Wori»

, 88‘g^ee\ International Steamers leave SL John h Anpapolfs, N. 8.. Fqb, Iflu., 1881.
zptn day ol Ma Mb, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday "*t 8 ti------------I-------------------- ----------------- —

56 3m *. a., for, E^tpor^, Fortlagd and Boston. The Voiqi or. the Scccksskcl. My sue-

«0 liberality in gdvertinig.
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of Bonner. The roaff to, fqrtyqp i# through

Sîft V9" ^4 Canadp.. (printers' ink. P. T/t Bamum. txuccess
Through Tickets may bev obtained at the ;depeq4s upon a. liberal, patronage.of print-

piynq,pal buttons. . ‘ |»og offices,. F, F. Aetor. Frequent ftpd,
„ , ,ft- * General Manager. constant advertising brought me all I own.
KcatyiUe, is June, 1SS1-. A. T Stewart. '

New JeweHery-r«Ring8, Brooches, Laliss 
Goods AY ®UUoa8 aad Shir^Studs, Fxnoj

I; will from this date to Sep.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Sprine 

i EXPECT BARGAINS—A# a s 
ment I offer ten.per 
paid in full vth,CA;

Plain andson
30th soil fo 

ON COST
THUS. P. OONOLLV-,

Central Bookstore, 
Çot. George and Granville Sfcto., 

____________________ Halifax, N. Si

5 22 It
7 36 Gcods! 

peiialinine 
m - on aH bll 
Ot in st.

—such as—.

cent, disco 
SH before Z

J. W. TOflELINSON
Lawrencetown, July 15fh, 1880.

l/eing built up section by section |.i;e 
paratory to its shipment. This work 
4“* ^ow been brought to a closq by 

Itfeçsrs. Shearer & Co. six months 
before the expiration of the time,

S=H=S=iSSX-3*B of «*T.WW years, after this, and 
was. loved by the Swiss people beca 
he bad freed their land, Encyclopedia Britannica.

SubscripjtJone will be t^en at 
this office. Payments are made
very easy and extend over a — Un the 13th of March the famous
ablinir TersZTf  ̂ ^ accidently burnt

deratemeans to secure t^his in- t0 toe ground by a band of gypsies who 
valuable work. had encamped under its shelter and Ijt

a tire to cook their supper. Mistra ia. 
near th^.site qf the. ancient Sparta, in 
tljq.vajley qf the Eurotas, and is iqden 
tical with, thq Sparta of Yillehardouin.
The cypress was. 3,000 years old and is 
mentioned in, the. Laconioa of Pausa- 
nias. Its dimensions were extraordi,
nary. Its height was. 1 dp; feet j its ~ There is one good feature 
diameter at the base. 9 feet ten inches ; capital uunishment wu i , ' ai)oufc 
its circumference. 34 feet, Thediame! , l Whtle the hang-
ter of the branches, when covered, with s one murderer, may not deter 
leaf, was 81 feet and the circumference «oofoer man from committing the 
260 feet. The people Sparta and, same.Srirng, the ong who is hung can 
Mistra are inconsole6!®, for, besides never vivo ,, k can-their affection f*r the patriarch, it! ® Ge public any more,
attracted visitors from all parts 0y| C6use to worry, and such hoquets 
Greece and was thus a source of,dil* not reach him in time 
regular profit. " j to hospitals and asyluqjs.

»Oil. ouroujio, preventive be. hgs 
tried.

Her husband blushedeverWhenever he feltlonesome he would 
alloitçii in their contract, and the last take, his croas-gnn and go out and kill 
ty ope. Of the outward curve of the top "tyrant. He had tyrant on, toast most 
gallery, was dropped into, its place in everyday tjll. Switzerland was. free, 
the presence of Mr. Douglas, the engi-. »"d the peasants, bjessed him as their 
peer. ç{ the. work, tgltp. heartily con delivered.
^ra tula ted Mr. Shearer upo^ the style, 
in whiçh U19 contra.^ had beeqi exe
cuted-.

scarlet.

A merchant once went to the sign 
pamterand told him he wanted a neat 
s.gn with a couplet in rhyme painted 
in gold letters, when the man brought
the sign the inscription read b "

‘ Sugar and tea sold.'

The merchant askedSdiscoveryi . . , ,n*ri|y where,
the rhyme w^s, when, the painter read 
it tq him

The completioq of the work by the 
present date is a matter of great, in? 
portance, as it «ftvqg very much qpre

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
iprudenca causing 
DeMlity, Lost Man-

‘ Xe dings and peaks, Fqj with you 
onqe again. I hold to you. foe baq.Is 1 

time, in, Ute erection than the six , held, çn previous oecaaions tq abpw you 
months gained on, the contract, ip the* aye free. The tyrant,’, eruat i.’ 
cousequence of the early perk4 of the busted, sp, to. speak. His race is. r,uu 
season, which will enable the fitting of and-he Ipmsqif hath scooted up’the! 
the lau.tercl, apt! is to be proceeded flume, Sic.' semper McGinnis, terra 
wnh alippet at puce, Thp lightlpmses tirma, nux vomica, Schweitzer kase, 
çf the Great aad Little Basses, Ceylon Timhuptoo,erysipelas, epiurib 
— extouled at the Dal.beatlie granite «ciataca, multum in parvo,
^U, tiivR of- ZXe-.-r . Slienrvr, Fi Id <te vox sni

' Sugar and tea. 
6-0-1 d.*

Il8I)atod at, Margaratville,

Brawl’s, Unique
DOMESTIC CHAIR.

msü'
us unum

aUaW.;-,,.
/

Patented April 7th, 1881.
• Mechanic’s Lodge, Paradise, N. S-. can be takeu..
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